Molecular elucidation of miRNA particular regulatory networks constructed solely based on literature review --for systematically revealing mechanisms of CIN progress This additional file provides detailed molecular elucidation for the 99 Efficient Pairs detected by the SIG++ algorithm, which constitute miRNAs' particular regulatory networks (Fig. 6, Fig. 7 , and On the whole, we found that for the CIN progress, inflammation happened persistently, angiogenesis was enhanced, cell's ability to tackle stress was boosted, cells proliferated continuously, the capability for invasion and migration was enhanced, energy metabolism was strengthened, HPV replication and re-infection was augmented, and HPV's integration into host genome exhibited gradually increased prevalence. Especially, at CIN I stage, the NF-κB pathway and TGF-β pathway had the strongest activity, virus replication was most active, and the energy metabolism was most animated. At CIN III stage, the G1/S transition was initiated abundantly, and the cellular status of suffering from selection pressure emerged, therefore virus began to choose integration as the major existing way of staying in host cells. As follows, based on the detected Efficient Pairs, we detailedly in details our findings on the potential mechanisms of the three processes: HPV gradually integrated into cell genome during CIN progress, host cells gradually transformed into immortalization, and how virions as well as infected cells successfully escaped immune clearance when surrounded by the environment with intensive inflammation reactions.
Inflammation persistently happened during CIN progress
It was reported that during the CIN progress, inflammation persistently happened (Hammes, 2007) . The inflammatory reactions inside the infected cells are manifested by the activation of NF-κB pathway as well as the TGF-β pathway, and outside the infected cells are majorly reflected by the recruitment of lymphocytes into the pathologic tissue, thus the above two aspects together contribute to inflammation persistence and increment. Our findings provide some clues for how those processes happened.
For the NF-κB pathway, miR-326, miR-766, and miR-93 together inhibited TNFRSF21 only in normal stage, but not in CIN I and CIN III stages; inhibited ELF3 only in normal stage, but not in CIN I and CIN III stages; miR-584 did not regulate CARD8 at normal stage, but at CIN I and CIN III stages; miR-155 did not regulate DUSP14 at normal and CIN I stages, but at CIN III stage ( Fig. 6 ~ Fig. 8 ). Thus TNFRSF21 and ELF3' expression increased at CIN I and CIN III stages, CARD8's expression decreased at CIN I and CIN III stages, DUSP14 's expression decreased at CIN III stage ( Fig. 6 ~ Fig. 8 ). TNFRSF21 encodes a member of TNF-α receptor family, which mediates TNF-α's activating on NF-κB (Kasof, 2001 ). The protein encoded by ELF3 can activate NF-κB pathway in prostate cancer (Longoni, 2013) . The protein encoded by CARD8 contains a domain which can recruit caspase and activate it; meanwhile, this protein can repress the activation of NF-κB (Razmara, 2002) . The protein encoded by DUSP14 can prevent NF-κB activity by dephosphorylating TAK1 . The above findings suggest that TNFRSF21 and ELF3' high expression, and CARD8's low expression since CIN I stage, promoted the activation of NF-κB pathway since CIN I stage; moreover, DUSP14's decreased expression in CIN III stage further accelerated NF-κB's activity at that time.
For the TGF-β pathway, miR-423-5p's repression on THY1 did not exist in normal stage, but in CIN I and CIN III stages; miR-20b's repression on RASL11B existed in normal and CIN I stages, but not in CIN III stage (Fig. 6 ~ Fig. 8 ). Therefore, THY1's expression decreased in CIN I and CIN III stages, and RASL11B's expression increased in CIN III stage (Fig. 6 ~ Fig. 8 ). THY1 is also termed CD90, its encoded protein can block the activation of TGF-β pathway in lung fibroblasts (Zhou, 2010) . RASL11B is similar to RAS gene, and can mediate TGF-β pathway to promote inflammation and carcinogenesis (Stolle, 2007) . Those suggest that THY1's decreased expression since CIN I can promote TGF-β pathway activation in CIN I and CIN III stages; in CIN III stage, RASL11B's upregulated expression may further promote activation of TGF-β pathway.
In addition, miR-32's suppression on SMAD7 did not exist in normal stage, but in CIN I and CIN III stages; miR-495 inhibited SMAD7 only in normal and CIN I stages, but not in CIN III stage (Fig. 6 ~ Fig. 8 ). Thus in CIN I stage, miR-32 and miR-495 both inhibited SMAD7, leading to SMAD7's decreased expression in CIN I (Fig. 6 ~ Fig. 8 ). It has been known that SMAD7 has regulatory effect both on NF-κB and TGF-β pathways. In hepatocarcinoma cells, SMAD7 can block NF-κB pathway by interacting with TAB2 , and can also repress TGF-β pathway by preventing SMAD3 phosphorylation . It suggests that in CIN I stage, the downregulation of SMAD7 expression may promote activation of both NF-κB and TGF-β pathways. To sum up, during the whole CIN progress, NF-κB pathway and TGF-β pathway were both continuously activated, thereby maintaining chronic inflammation response inside the infected cells.
On the other hand, in the extracellular microenvironment of infected cells, our results found that plenty of chemokines were highly expressed, which recruited lymphocytes to the cervical tissue, thereby boosting local inflammation reactions. miR-425 repressed MAP3K5 only in normal stage, but not in CIN I and CIN III stages; miR-181a, miR-181b, miR-181c, and miR-539 together inhibited CXCL1 in normal stage, and at CIN I and CIN III stages those regulations disappeared; miR-449b -CCL22's and miR-507 -CCL20's regulation only existed in normal and CIN I stages, but not in CIN III stage; miR-296-5p only repressed FLNB in normal stage, but not in CIN I and CIN III stages (Fig. 6 ~ Fig. 8) . Therefore, the expression of MAP3K5, CXCL1, and FLNB increased in CIN I and CIN III stages, the expression of CCL22 and CCL20 were upregulated in CIN III stage (Fig. 6 ~ Fig. 8 ). MAP3K5 is a member of MAPK signaling pathway, and can enhance the production of proinflammatory mediators (Mnich, 2010) . CXCL1 encodes a chemokine, which plays important role in inflammation via recruiting neutrophilic granulocyte (Ritzman, 2010) , leading to the phenomenon that the number of neutrophilic granulocyte was on the increase during CIN progress (Bais, 2005) . The chemokine encoded by CCL22 can recruit T cells, and the chemokine encoded by CCL20 can recruit Th17 cells. FLNB encodes the actin filament, which can drive leukocyte transendothelial migration (Kanters, 2008) . The above findings suggest that at CIN I and CIN III stages, MAP3K5's upregulated expression induced proinflammatory mediator production, CXCL1's high expression promoted neutrophilic granulocyte recruitment; at CIN III stage, CCL22 and CCL20' increased high expression promoted the recruitment of T cells and Th17 cells, respectively; while during the whole CIN progress (CIN I and CIN III stages), FLNB's high expression facilitated leukocyte transendothelial migration into the tissue.
Therefore, as CIN advanced, lymphocytes continuously assembled into the cervical tissue, thus causing the chronic inflammation microenvironment formation and intensification.
Based on the above findings, chronic inflammation persistently happened in the CIN progress. However, how virus and infected cells can still escape immune clearance successfully? The miRNA -mRNA pairs with significant regulation change detected in this study may provide some clues for this process. miR-372 inhibited MASP1 expression in CIN I and CIN III stages, but not in normal stage, thus MASP1 was downregulated since CIN I (Fig. 6 ~ Fig. 8 ). MASP1 encodes serine protease, which can activate lectin complement pathway and promote complement response (Sekine, 2013) . The activated complement bonds to the extracellular virus episome and induce its neutralization and lysis (Alcami, 2000) .
Because of MASP1's downregulation as well as the probably inhibited complement response in CIN I and CIN III stages, HPV virions can infect new cells in that period. miR-660 inhibited APLP2 in normal stage and the regulation disappeared in CIN I and CIN III stages (Fig. 6 ~ Fig. 8 ). APLP2 encodes amyloid precursor-like protein, which promotes the endocytosis of MHC-I on cell surface (Peters, 2011) . MHC-I in lower effective concentration can weaken Tc cell activity in cell-mediated immunity. It was known that the Tc cell-mediated immunity targeting HPV E6 and E7 can induce CIN regression (Sarkar, 2005) . Therefore, our result shows one possible reason why the infected cells can escape Tc cell cytotoxicity.
In normal stage, miR-29a, miR-29b, miR-30b, miR-30c, miR-30d, miR-452, miR-582-5p, and miR-627 inhibited CLEC2D, miR-485-5p inhibited CEACAM1, but in CIN I and CIN III stages, those regulation all disappeared, and CLEC2D and CEACAM1' expression was highly increased (Fig. 6 ~ Fig. 8 ). The protein encoded by CLEC2D is a surface protein of the infected cells, which can interact with Natural killer cell (NK cell)'s surface protein CD161 and thus inhibit the cytotoxicity from NK cell (Aldemir, 2005) . CEACAM1 encodes a carcinoembryonic antigen, and can repress the expression of NK cell ligand NKG2D on tumor cell surface (Chen, 2011) , thus preventing NK cell cytotoxicity.
Given that CIN can be effectively dissipated by cell-mediated immunity (Sarkar, 2005) , based on the above, once again we underline the possible process of infected cells escaping from immune clearance. NK cell and Tc cell can kill and clean out the infected cells by cytotoxicity. In CIN I and CIN III stages, endocytosis for MHC-I was enhanced inside the infected cell, thus preventing MHC-I molecular-mediated E6 and E7 antigen presentation in order to avoid Tc cell activation. However, deletion of MHC-I on infected cell surface makes the infected cell susceptible to be attacked by NK cells, since MHC-I molecule is the signal for negatively regulating NK cell activity (Textor, 2008) . We found in CIN I and CIN III stages, infected cells not only prevented MHC-I molecular, but also prevented the NK cell activity by CD161 and NKG2D pathways. Therefore, infected cell escaped cellular immunity and survived.
Angiogenesis was gradually enhanced during CIN progress
The intensive formation of blood vessels entangled in tissue is an important microenvironment character for the mass of local cells transforming into tumor. The regulation of miR-455-3p -ELF3, miR-425 -MAP3K5, only existed in normal stage, but not in CIN I and CIN III stages; miR-939's repression on SPARC, not existed in normal stage, but in CIN I and CIN III stages; miR-548b-5p only inhibited SOX18 at normal and CIN I stages, but not at CIN III stage (Fig. 6 ~ Fig. 8 ). Thus since CIN I stage, the expression of ELF3 and MAP3K5 increased, and SPARC's expression decreased; at CIN III stage, SOX18's expression was upregulated (Fig. 6 ~ Fig. 8 ). The protein encoded by ELF3 can promote the expression of Angiopoietin-1 under inflammation surroundings, thereby inducing angiogenesis (Brown, 2004) . MAP3K5 can activate the expression of VEGF by mediating IL-6 signaling, resulting in robust angiogenesis (Tzeng, 2013) . SPARC encodes a cysteine-rich acidic matrix-associated protein, which can downregulate VEGF expression in gastric cancer to block angiogenesis . SOX18 has a role in cervical cancer by facilitating angiogenesis (Petrovic, 2009 Besides, it is interesting that miR-137 and miR-376a together only inhibited SULF1 in normal and CIN I stages, but not in CIN III stage, thus SULF1's expression increased at that time ( Fig. 6 ~ Fig. 8 ). SULF1 encodes an extracellular heparan sulfate endosulfatase, which selectively removes 6-O-sulfate groups from heparan sulfate chains of heparan sulfate proteoglycans, and has an important antitumor function in ovarian cancer through its antiangiogenic role (Liu P, 2012) . Hence, it suggests that SULF1's increased expression in CIN III stage may suppress angiogenesis, therefore contributing to the survival selection pressure at CIN III stage to some extent.
To sum up, the process of angiogenesis during the CIN development is that blood vessels emerged inevitably as CIN progressed, therefore creating the environment appropriate for tissue evolving into tumor.
Infected cells' ability for withstanding cellular stresses was gradually improved during CIN progress
When cells are in the abnormal status, they are faced with intracellular stresses, majorly including endoplasmic reticulum stress (ER stress) and oxidative stress, which directly cause damage to cells.
The ER stress means a condition with disturbance in any of endoplasmic reticulum functions, resulting in the disruption of the proper folding and secretory capacity of the ER and increased load of unfolded proteins. If the ER stress continuously happen, cell's physiological function will be destroyed and the cell finally work to its death. The regulation of miR-576-5p -AGR2, miR-9 -ERP27, only existed in normal stage, but not in CIN I and CIN III stages; miR-939' repression on SPARC did not exist in normal stage, but in CIN I and CIN III stages ( Fig. 6 ~ Fig. 8 ).
Thus since CIN I stage, the expression of AGR2 and ERP27 was increased, and the expression of SPARC was decreased ( Fig. 6 ~ Fig. 8 ). AGR2 can arrest the ER stress-induced apoptosis (Ryu, 2013) . ERP27 encodes an endoplasmic reticulum protein, which can alleviate the ER stress (Alanen, 2006) . The protein encoded by SPARC can induce endoplasmic reticulum stress, leading to autophagy-mediated apoptosis in neuroblastoma (Sailaja, 2013) . Those suggest that since CIN I stage, AGR2 and ERP27 were significantly upregulated, and SPARC was downregulated, probably resulting in relieving ER stress and promoting cell survival during the ER-stressed environment. (Shiizaki, 2013) . The protein encoded by MGST1 is predominantly located in the endoplasmic reticulum and outer mitochondrial membrane, and has significant protection against agents that are known to induce lipid peroxidation (Johansson, 2010) . Mitochondria in MGST1-overexpressing cells were shown to be protected from oxidative insult as measured by calcium loading capacity and respiration (Johansson, 2010) . BCHE encodes the butyrylcholinesterase, which has antioxidant activity in pregnant women (Omu, 2010) . The above suggest that MAP3K5 and MGST1' upregulated expression since CIN I stage, and BCHE's increased expression at CIN III stage, may promote cells' response to oxidative stress, and protect organelle membranes, to diminish oxidative damage.
To sum up, since CIN I stage, cells' ability for resisting ER stress and oxidative stress was enhanced, and at CIN III stage, cells' capacity for withstanding stress was further strengthened.
Apoptosis was arrested and cells proliferated continuously during CIN progress
Along the course of CIN progress, cells successfully survived, and their proliferation potency was greatly enhanced. Our results provide a number of clues for revealing the intracellular intricate network happened for guiding cell survival and proliferation during CIN progress.
For the apoptosis, miR-300's repression on FILIP1L, did not exist in normal stage, but in CIN I and CIN III stages (Fig. 6 ~ Fig. 8 ). Thus FILIP1L's expression was downregulated since CIN I (Fig. 6 ~ Fig. 8 ). FILIP1L encodes a filamin A interacting protein, whose overexpression can inhibit cell growth and promote apoptosis in ovarian cancer (Kwon, 2008) . It suggests that FILIP1L's decreased expression since CIN I stage may inhibit cell apoptosis. miR-32's suppression on SMAD7 did not exist in normal stage, but in CIN I and CIN III stages; miR-495 inhibited SMAD7 only in normal and CIN I stages, but not in CIN III stage (Fig. 6 ~ Fig. 8 ). Thus at CIN I stage, both miR-32 and miR-495 repressed SMAD7, and caused SMAD7's decreased expression in CIN I stage (Fig. 6 ~ Fig. 8 ). SMAD7 can promote apoptosis in hepatoma carcinoma cells, by mediating caspase9-caspase3 pathway . It suggests that in CIN I stage, SMAD7's downregulated expression may block cell apoptosis. On the other hand, miR-137 and miR-376a' repression on SULF1 existed in normal and CIN I stages, but not in CIN III stage (Fig. 6 ~ Fig. 8 ). Thus SULF1 expression increased in CIN III stage. SULF1 has remarkable antitumor role in ovarian cancer by inducing apoptosis (Liu P, 2012 For the cell cycle and proliferation, miR-423-5p's suppression on THY1 did not exist in normal stage, but in CIN I and CIN III stages (Fig. 6 ~ Fig. 8 ). Thus from CIN I stage, THY1's expression was downregulated (Fig. 6 ~ Fig. 8 ). THY1 functionally works as a tumor suppressor gene in nasopharyngeal carcinoma by blocking cell cycle G0/G1 transition (Lung, 2010) . It suggests that THY1's decreased expression since CIN I stage may facilitate G0/G1 transition, thereby inducing cell proliferation. miR-939's regulation on SPARC, miR-129-5p, miR-377, miR-380, and miR-661' regulation on ADARB1, did not exist in normal stage, but in CIN I and CIN III stages; the regulations of miR-181b on CDKN3, miR-548d-5p on DDIT4, miR-497 on CCNE1, existed in normal stage, but not in CIN I and CIN III stages; the regulations of miR-215 on CDC7, miR-216b on STK38L, miR-940 on SH2B3, existed in normal and CIN I stages, but not in CIN III stage (Fig. 6 ~ Fig. 8 ). Thus since CIN I, the expression of SPARC and ADARB1 was downregulated, while the expression of CDKN3, DDIT4, and CCNE1 was upregulated; at CIN III stage, CDC7, STK38L, and SH2B3' expression increased (Fig. 6 ~   Fig. 8 ). SPARC overexpression in neuroblastoma can activate tumor suppressor protein PTEN to block cell cycle G1/S transition, thereby inhibiting cell proliferation (Bhoopathi, 2012) . ADARB1 encodes the enzyme responsible for pre-mRNA editing of the glutamate receptor subunit B by site-specific deamination of adenosines, and the encoded protein can promote p27 and p21 protein expression, resulting in G1/S transition restraint (Galeano, 2013) . The protein encoded by CDKN3 belongs to the dual specificity protein phosphatase family, and is overexpressed in cervical cancer as a marker for CIN malignancy degree (Espinosa, 2013) . Moreover, in hepatoma carcinoma cells, CDKN3 can facilitate G1/S transition to promote cell proliferation (Xing, 2012) . DDIT4 overexpression can activate Akt, thus promoting G1/S transition (Jin, 2013) . CCNE1 encodes cyclin E1, which allows G1/S passage. CDC7 can promote G1/S transition. STK38L encodes a serine/threonine kinase, which facilitates G1/S transition by regulating p21 stability (Cornils, 2011) . SH2B3 can activate Akt pathway, thereby promoting G1/S transition (Fitau, 2006) . Those suggest that since CIN I stage, SPARC and ADARB1' decreased expression, CDKN3, DDIT4, and CCNE1' increased expression, may promote G1/S transition, thus facilitating cell proliferation; at CIN III stage, CDC7, STK38L, and SH2B3' upregulated expression may further promote G1/S transition to accelerate cell growth.
The regulation of miR-206 on KIF2A, miR-452 on KIF20A, miR-425 on TACC3, existed in normal stage, but not in CIN I and CIN III stages; the regulation of miR-323-3p on OIP5, miR-376a, miR-522, and miR-548c-5p on C14orf106, miR-641 on PRC1, existed in normal and CIN I stages, but not in CIN III stage (Fig. 6 ~ Fig. 8 ).
Thus since CIN I stage, KIF2A, KIF20A, and TACC3' expression increased; at CIN III stage, OIP5, C14orf106, and PRC1 were overexpressed (Fig. 6 ~ Fig. 8 ). The protein encoded by KIF2A is a plus end-directed motor required for normal mitotic progression, through maintaining normal spindle activity and promoting chromosome movement (Manning, 2007) . The protein encoded by KIF20A functions in cytokinesis (Hill, 2000) . TACC3 encodes a motor spindle protein that may play a role in stabilization of the mitotic spindle (Thakur, 2013) . OIP5 and C14orf106 work as regulating centromere/kinetochore structure and function, in order to carry out cell cycle M phase (Fujita, 2007) . PRC1 has an important role in cytokinesis by mediating G2/M transition (Liu, 2009) . Those suggest that since CIN I stage, KIF2A, KIF20A, and TACC3' upregulated expression may promote cell cycle M phase progress; at CIN III stage, OIP5, C14orf106, and PRC1' increased expression may further boost M phase progress, thus further facilitate cell accomplishing proliferation.
To sum up, at CIN I stage, cell apoptosis was blocked to the greatest degree, thus cells have the maximum probability to survive in CIN I stage; since the CIN I stage, cell cycle was gradually activated, and cells' proliferation ability achieved its peak in CIN III stage.
Infected cells' invasion and migration ability was significantly enhanced during CIN progress
Along CIN development, the infected cells' ability for invasion and migration was gradually enhanced, preparing for the large-scale aggressive invasion in the ultimate cervical cancer stage. Our results provide multiple potential molecular mechanisms for revealing the complicated intracellular network for the process of cell invasive capability increment.
The repression of miR-300 on FILIP1L, miR-423-5p on THY1, and miR-200a on CSTA, did not exist in normal stage, but in CIN I and CIN III stages; the regulation of miR-576-5p on AGR2, miR-206 on RHPN2, miR-203 on GALNT4, miR-665 on S100A2, miR-941 on VCAM1, and miR-485-5p on CEACAM1, only existed in normal stage, but not in CIN I and CIN III stages; the regulation of miR-641 on SCGB2A2, miR-632 on MYH11, only existed in CIN I stage, but not in normal and CIN III stages; the regulation of miR-204 and miR-548b-5p on HLTF, miR-519b-3p on NELL2, existed in normal and CIN I stages, but not in CIN III stage (Fig. 6 ~ Fig. 8 ). Thus from the CIN I stage, FILIP1L, THY1, and CSTA' expression was downregulated, AGR2, RHPN2, GALNT4, S100A2, VCAM1, and CEACAM1' expression was upregulated, SCGB2A2 and MYH11' expression only decreased in CIN I stage, HLTF and NELL2' expression increased at CIN III stage (Fig. 6 ~ Fig. 8 ). FILIP1L's downregulated expression in ovarian cancer can promote cell invasion (Burton, 2011 ). THY1's downregulation in ovarian cancer can promote cell proliferation and migration ). AGR2 has an important oncogenic role by facilitating cell migration (Chevet, 2013) . SCGB2A2 inhibits cell invasion and migration in breast cancer (Koh, 2014) . RHPN2 encodes a Ras-homologous (Rho)-GTPase binding protein, which is involved in the organization of actin cytoskeleton by repressing stress fiber formation (Peck, 2002) . Stress fibers can generate membrane tension, which induces integrin assemble, thereby recruiting other components required for tight junction (Chrzanowska-Wodnicka, 1996) . Therefore, RHPN2-induced inhibition of stress fiber formation may eliminate intercellular tight junction to promote cell invasion. It is also has been known that RHPN2 protein is expressed in Hela cells, thus there is little actin stress fiber in the cells (Peck, 2002) . The protein encoded by MYH11 is a smooth muscle myosin belonging to the myosin heavy chain family, functions as a major contractile protein, and can depolymerize the intracellular stress fiber (Tanaka, 1998) . The protein encoded by CSTA is expressed on the cytomembrane of keratinocyte, and functions essentially in the adhesion between keratinocytes; if this gene is depleted, the cell adhesion will be dissolved (Blaydon, 2011) . GALNT4 encodes a member of the UDP-N-acetyl-alpha-D-galactosamine:polypeptide N-acetylgalactosaminyltransferase (GalNAc-T) family of enzymes, which can make the target protein O-glycosylation (Wandall, 2007) . While O-glycosylation determines and promotes tumor malignancy, via facilitating cell invasion and migration (Ono, 2004) . S100A2 encodes an EF hand calcium-binding protein, which can be upregulated by TGF-β, and promote cell invasion and migration (Neesse, 2007) . The protein encoded by HLTF has helicase and ATPase activities, and can modify chromosome structure. HLTF is activated in the initial steps of carcinogenesis to promote tumor formation, and its overexpression in Hela cells can enhance cell migration by inducing PAI-1 expression (Debauve, 2008) .
NELL2 can promote cell invasion . VCAM1 encodes vascular cell adhesion molecule, which is induced by EGF and can promote tumor cell invasion . CEACAM1 encodes a member of the carcinoembryonic antigen (CEA) gene family, which can inhibit the junction between cell and extracellular matrix, thus facilitating cell invasion (Liu, 2013) . The above suggest that since CIN I stage, FILIP1L, THY1, and CSTA' decreased expression, and AGR2, RHPN2, GALNT4, S100A2, VCAM1, and CEACAM1' increased expression, may enhance cells' capacity of invasion and migration; SCGB2A2 and MYH11' downregulated expression in CIN I stage, as well as HLTF and NELL2' upregulated expression in CIN III stage, may specially promote cell invasion at CIN I and CIN III, respectively. To sum up, during the whole CIN progress, cells' potency for invasion and migration was greatly improved.
Prevalent HPV integration only happened since CIN III stage
In cervical cancers, the presence of HPV in cells is entirely in the form of integration (Woodman, 2007) . In stage CIN I and CIN II, infected cells contained HPV mainly in episomal form; while in stage CIN III, these were superseded by cells carrying only integrated virus (Ruutu, 2002) . To our acknowledge, so far there is little molecular mechanism report on why HPV integration only happened since CIN III stage.
Comparing Fig. 6 ~ Fig. 8 for the course of miRNA -mRNA regulation change, we found that miR-125a-3p repressed OAS2 in normal and CIN I stages, and this regulation disappeared in CIN III stage, resulting in significant increment of OAS2 expression in CIN III stage. OAS2 encodes the 2'-5' oligoadenylate synthetase, which can degrade virus RNA and inhibit virus replication (Silverman, 2007) . It suggests that at CIN III stage, the intracellular environment exerted selection pressure on HPV, which made virus episome's replication and transcription very difficult to happen. On the other hand, after integration, HPV genes can be persistently co-replicated with host genome; at the same time, HPV E6 and E7 genes' transcription was no longer repressed by E2; furthermore, the virus transcript from integrated host genome was more stable than the transcript from episome (Woodman, 2007) . Therefore, at CIN III stage, HPV's strategy of integrating itself into host cell genome has much greater growth advantage.
miR-137 and miR-376a repressed SULF1's expression at normal and CIN I stages, while at CIN III stage those regulation disappeared, resulting in significant increment of SULF1 expression (Fig. 6 ~ Fig. 8 ). SULF1 encodes an extracellular heparan sulfate endosulfatase, which can remove 6-O-sulfate groups from heparan sulfate chains of heparan sulfate proteoglycans. This gene has remarkable anti-tumor function in ovarian cancer , such as preventing angiogenesis, arresting cell proliferation, and promoting cell apoptosis. It suggests that at CIN III stage, SULF1's high expression may impose pressure for cell survival. While after integration, E6 and E7 proteins' abundant expression can prevent cell apoptosis and promote cell proliferation. Therefore, at CIN III stage, the integration of HPV has preferential advantage of cell survival. miR-129-5p and miR-938 did not regulate PRDM1 at normal stage, but at CIN I and CIN III stages, thus PRDM1's expression was decreased (Fig. 6 ~ Fig. 8 ). PRDM1 encodes a protein that acts as a repressor of interferon-β(IFN-β) gene expression, by binding specifically to IFN-β gene promoter (Keller, 1991) It was reported that IFN-βtreatment of cervical keratinocytes, which were naturally infected with HPV16 episomes, can promote rapid reduction in HPV episome numbers and enhance prevalent emergence of HPV integration (Herdman, 2006) . It suggests that IFN-βhas the ability of clearing up HPV infection, at the same time it also provides the selection pressure for integration. Therefore, in CIN I and CIN III stages, PRDM1 was down-regulated, and may induce IFN-β production as well as the consequent HPV integration.
Furthermore, miR-654-3p's repression on FBXO5 only disappeared at CIN III stage, therefore FBXO5's expression was increased in CIN III stage (Fig. 6 ~ Fig. 8 ).
miR-106a, miR-17, and miR-23a' repression on SC4MOL only existed in normal stage, while did not exist at CIN I and CIN III stages, resulting in the increment of SC4MOL expression ( Fig. 6 ~ Fig. 8 ). The protein encoded by FBXO5 is a subunit of protein ligase complex, and its high expression can promote genomic instability . SC4MOL encodes a methyl sterol oxidase, which catalyzes demethylation of C4-methylsterols (the meiosis-activating sterols) in the cholesterol synthesis pathway . Therefore, SC4MOL encodes a meiosis-specific protein. It was reported that the atypical expression of meiosis-specific proteins in high-risk HPV-associated tumor could induce genomic instability (Duensing, 2004) . The above findings suggest that SC4MOL's high expression in CIN I and CIN III stages and FBXO5's high expression in CIN III stage may promote genomic instability to facilitate HPV integration.
On the other hand, based on the Efficient Pairs, we also analyzed the potential molecular mechanisms of HPV replication and re-infection during CIN progress. The pairs of miR-92a -SLC11A2, miR-206 -WEE1, miR-17 -TBC1D2, and miR-93 -TBC1D2 had regulation at normal stage, and those regulation disappeared in CIN I and CIN III stages, resulting in the increased expression of SLC11A2, WEE1, and TBC1D2 ( Fig. 6 ~ Fig. 8 ). SLC11A2 encodes a solute carrier protein and is involved in iron absorption, while iron is essential for host cell synthesis of virions (Simonart, 2002) . WEE1 encodes a G2 checkpoint kinase, and its increased expression induces S phase reentry to facilitate HPV DNA replication in human keratinocytes (Banerjee, 2011) . TBC1D2 encodes the key protein for cellular endocytic trafficking (Serva, 2012) , while HPVs used the endocytosis pathway to enter cells leading to repeated infection (Bousarghin, 2003) . The above analysis suggest that based on miRNA -mRNA differential regulation, the virion replication and re-infection were intensified during CIN progress.
To sum up, our findings in this section focused on exploring the process of how intracellular selection pressure gradually happened to compel HPV integration, i.e. at CIN I stage, HPV virions were intensively replicated in keratinocytes and repeatedly infected new host cells; and at CIN III stage, selection pressure was the major cellular environment, thus the infected cells finally survived in the way of HPV integration.
The above description of regulatory process may provide molecular foundation for the clinical discovery that cervical cancer has developed from a single dysplastic cell clone (Vinokurova, 2005) .
Keratinocytes gradually transformed into the immortal cells during CIN progress
During the development of HPV-induced CIN, host cells gradually became immortalized malignant cells. Our findings provide some molecular clues for this process.
miR-106b and miR-17' repression on KPNA2, miR-181a,miR-181b, and miR-181c' repression on TIMELESS only existed in normal stage but not in CIN I and CIN III stages, thereby the expression of KPNA2 and TIMELESS were increased (Fig. 6 ~ Fig.   8 ). The protein encoded by KPNA2 is involved in nuclear import of proteins, and can help HPV E6 protein transporting into nucleus (Le Roux, 2003) , then E6 can bind to nuclear MYC and induce the expression of telomerase reverse transcriptase (TERT), which is the catalytic subunit of telomerase (Oh, 2001) . On the other hand, the protein encoded by TIMELESS preserves telomere length by promoting efficient DNA replication through human telomeres (Leman, 2012) . Those suggest that at CIN I and CIN III stages, the expression of telomerase was enhanced, and telomere length was maintained, thus promoting immortalization of infected cells.
TFCP2L1 was repressed by miR-15b only in normal stage, and this regulation disappeared in CIN I and CIN III stages, resulting in increased expression of TFCP2L1 (Fig. 6 ~ Fig. 8 ). TFCP2L1 encodes a transcription factor, which participates in maintaining pluripotency in embryonic stem cells . It suggests that the increment of TFCP2L1 expression at CIN I and CIN III stages may promote the infected cells transforming into pluripotency.
At normal and CIN I stages, miR-299-5p and miR-632 repressed PDZD2, miR-105 and miR-548a-3p repressed GPC4, while those regulation disappeared in CIN III stage, thus PDZD2 and GPC4' expression increased (Fig. 6 ~ Fig. 8 ). PDZD2 encodes a PDZ domain containing protein, and is highly expressed in infant cells, facilitates cell proliferation and inhibits differentiation (Suen, 2008) . GPC4 encodes the glypican, which is specifically required to maintain the self-renewal, pluripotency, and tumorigenic potential of embryonic stem cells (Fico, 2012) . Therefore, the higher expression of PDZD2 and GPC4 at CIN III stage may further boost pluripotency in the infected cells.
At normal and CIN I stages, miR-522 and miR-920 repressed DVL3, and miR-622 repressed AXIN2, while at CIN III stage, those regulation disappeared and the expression of DVL3 and AXIN2 were elevated (Fig. 6 ~ Fig. 8 ). DVL3 encodes a cytoplasmic phosphoprotein which can activate the Wnt/β-catenin signaling in cervical cancer (Kwan, 2013) . AXIN2 encodes the Axin-related protein, which plays an important role in the regulation of the stability of beta-catenin in the Wnt signaling, and can promote cell proliferation in ovarian cancer (Schmid, 2011) . The above findings suggest that at CIN III stage, deregulations happened in Wnt signaling thus contributing to the genesis of malignancy.
To sum up, based on the above analysis, as early as in CIN I stage, infected cells began to exhibit the characteristics of immortalization such as inducing telomerase expression and preserving telomere length; then in CIN III stage, the Wnt signaling was activated, and cells' potential for pluripotency was enhanced, therefore the infected cells gained further advancement to immortalization.
Cells' energy metabolism was overall animated during CIN progress, especially exhibiting glycolysis feature
Along the CIN progress, there must be significant abnormalities happened in cells' energy metabolism; however, currently there is little reports on this black box process. Our results of miRNA -mRNA differential regulations provide several clues for the energy metabolism features during CIN progress.
For the Krebs cycle pathway, miR-582-5p's repression on ACO2 existed in normal stage, but not in CIN I and CIN III stages (Fig. 6 ~ Fig. 8 ). Thus since CIN I stage, ACO2 expression was obviously upregulated (Fig. 6 ~ Fig. 8 ). ACO2 encodes an enzyme that catalyzes the interconversion of citrate to isocitrate via cis-aconitate in the second step of the TCA cycle. It has been known that the TCA cycle can promote tumor cell growth and proliferation (DeBerardinis, 2008) . This suggests that ACO's increased expression since CIN I stage, may accelerate the TCA cycle, thereby providing sufficient fuels for cells.
For the Na+-K+-pump, the regulation of miR-224 on ATP1B3, and miR-342-3p on FXYD3, only existed in normal stage, but not in CIN I and CIN III stages (Fig. 6 ~ Fig.   8 ). Thus since CIN I stage, ATP1B3 and FXYD3 were overexpressed (Fig. 6 ~ Fig. 8 ). The proteins encoded by ATP1B3 and FXYD3 both belong to the Na+/K+ -ATPase family, which work against the ion gradients to pump 3 intracellular Na+ outwards the cell, and pump 2 extracellular K+ inwards the cell, by consuming one ATP. On the other hand, the potential energy released by Na+'s movement along the ion gradient can generate ATP. The Na+-K+-pump proteins are highly expressed in cervical diseases, and have already worked as the marker for clinical diagnosis and therapy (Grogan, 2010) . And the significant ion gradients between two sides of cytomembrane formed by Na+-K+-pump, store biological energy which can be employed by cells (Brown, 1983) . Furthermore, Na+-K+-pump can activate the glycolysis pathway (Pellerin, 1996) . Those suggest that ATP1B3 and FXYD3' increased expression since CIN I stage, may promote Na+-K+-pump activity to enhance cell energy and activate the glycolysis pathway.
For the glucose metabolism, the regulation of miR-135a and miR-181c on SORD, miR-30b, miR-30c, and miR-30d on GM2A, only existed in normal stage, but not in CIN I and CIN III stages (Fig. 6 ~ Fig. 8 ). Thus from CIN I stage, SORD and GM2A' expression were increased (Fig. 6 ~ Fig. 8 ). SORD encodes sorbitol dehydrogenase, which participates in glucose metabolism, by oxidizing the sorbitol to fructose using NAD(+) cofactor. GM2A encodes a small glycolipid transport protein which acts as a substrate specific co-factor for the lysosomal enzyme beta-hexosaminidase A. GM2A promotes the glucose metabolism in cells (Higashi, 2011) . It was reported that tumor cells absorbed glucoses in a high rate with subsequent animated glusoce metabolism; and in cervical cancer, the activities of enzymes involved in glucose mechanism were significantly enhanced (MARSHALL, 1978) . In the Hela cells, if glucose mechanism is inhibited, it will promote apoptosis induced by death receptor (Munoz-Pinedo, 2003) .
Those suggest that SORD and GM2A's upregulated expression since CIN I stage, may boost the glucose metabolism during CIN development.
For the lipid metabolism, miR-140-3p's suppression on PPAP2B, did not exist in normal stage, but in CIN I and CIN III stages (Fig. 6 ~ Fig. 8 ). Thus since CIN I stage, PPAP2B was significantly downregulated (Fig. 6 ~ Fig. 8 ). The protein encoded by PPAP2B is a membrane glycoprotein localized at the cell plasma membrane, and can actively hydrolyze extracellular lysophosphatidic acid and short-chain phosphatidic acid. It was reported that for the metabolism, fatty acid and glucose competed each other to be the substrate of respiration (Randle, 1998) For the amino acid metabolism, the regulation of miR-199a-5p on SLC7A5, and miR-361-5p on MTRR, existed in normal stage, but not in CIN I and CIN III stages (Fig.   6 ~ Fig. 8 ). Thus since CIN I stage, SLC7A5 and MTRR were overexpressed (Fig. 6 ~ Fig.   8 ). SLC7A5 encodes a transporter for amino acid, which works in the intake of large neutral amino acid (Patel, 2013) , and is highly expressed in cervical cancer (Uno, 2011) . The protein encoded by MTRR, regenerates a functional methionine synthase via reductive methylation. Methionine is an essential amino acid required for protein synthesis and tumor growth (Hoffman, 1985) . It suggests that since CIN I stage, SLC7A5 and MTRR' significantly increased expression may boost cells' intake of amino acid, and the methionine metabolism may be strengthened, thus promoting cell growth.
To sum up, during CIN development, cell energy metabolism was majorly animated, and cells preferred to use glycolysis pathway.
To generalize, during HPV affected CIN progress, the infected cells promoted malignant development by multiple cooperative miRNA-mRNA regulatory changes, which induced immune escape, viral integration, cell proliferation and immortalization, angiogenesis, invasion and migration, etc., eventually leading to cancer formation.
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